LINGUISTICS MAJOR

Students must also complete the Undergraduate Registration Requirement (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/requirements-policies/undergraduate-registration-requirement/) and the degree requirements of their home school.

NOTE: This Catalog describes Weinberg College BA requirements that pertain to students who matriculated at Northwestern after spring quarter 2023. Refer to the Archives (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/archives/) if you are following BA requirements described in the 2018-2019 through 2022-2023 editions.

Course | Title
--- | ---
Department Courses (12 units)
Introductory courses (2 units)
Any two 200-level courses in Linguistics

Methods courses (3 units)
1 course from each of the following categories:

**Statistical**
- STAT 202-0 Introduction to Statistics and Data Science
- STAT 210-0 Introduction to Probability and Statistics

**Computational**
- COMP_SCI 110-0 Introduction to Computer Programming
- COMP_SCI 111-0 Fundamentals of Computer Programming

**Experimental**
- COG_SCI 210-0 Language and the Brain
- LING 312-0 Experimental Sociolinguistics
- LING 315-0 Experimental Approaches to Word Form Processing
- LING 316-0 Experimental Syntax
- LING 317-0 Experimental Pragmatics
- LING 321-0 Bilingualism

Advanced courses (7 units)
7 additional courses beyond the 200 level

1 PSYCH 201 may substitute for either STAT 202-0 or STAT 210-0 with DUS approval
2 Only 1 of the 7 may be LING 398-0 Undergraduate Seminar in Linguistics or LING 399-0 Independent Study.

Adjunct major in MMSS

Linguistics majors pursuing an adjunct major in Mathematical Methods in the Social Sciences (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/mathematical-methods-social-sciences/) (MMSS) may double-count the following MMSS courses towards linguistics major requirements (for triple major limitations see MMSS Adjunct Major (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/mathematical-methods-social-sciences/mmss-adjunct-major/)):

- MMSS 311-1 and MMSS 311-2 may be counted as 300-level advanced courses.

Honors in Linguistics

In the spring or summer before senior year, eligible students majoring in linguistics are invited to participate in the honors program, under the supervision of a faculty advisor. Criteria for participation in the honors program include completion of prerequisite and core coursework and sufficiently high grades in the major and overall. Students then undertake the research and writing of a thesis in conjunction with 2 additional linguistics courses beyond those required for the major. These courses may be selected from LING 398-0 Undergraduate Seminar in Linguistics, LING 399-0 Independent Study, and 400-level courses.

Students participating in the honors program must meet with the Director of Undergraduate Studies for Linguistics to approve their work plan no later than the first week of Fall Quarter in their senior year. The honors thesis must be submitted to the Director of Undergraduate Studies for Linguistics no later than April 30 of the student’s senior year.

Students whose theses and grades meet program criteria are recommended to the college for graduation with honors. For more information see the director of undergraduate studies and the catalog entry for Honors in the Major (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/#academicoptionstext).